Dear members,

It is a great privilege and honor to greet you and wish you all a happy new year 2020 on behalf of the new editorial board of the Journal of Surgical Sciences, the official publication of the society of surgeons of Bangladesh. I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to the members of the society to maintain the quality of the journal at a set standard by sending their articles based on their research work for being published in the journal over the recent years.

I would like to congratulate the immediate past editorial board led by Prof. AMSM Sharfuzzaman, Professor and head of the department of surgery, Popular Medical College, as the Chairman and Prof. Salma Sultana, Professor of Surgery, Dhaka Medical College, as the Editor in Chief for launching the Journal Website (www.sosbjournal.org) and indexing it in BanglaJol. By virtue of their active, sincere and relentless effort they made this journal available internationally.

The newly formed editorial board would work hard to index the journal in PubMed in near future. In doing so, our journal would achieve its main purpose of being accessible to a large number of researchers and scientific workers. This will improve our journal's reputation as a reliable source of high quality information in our surgical field. So it will be advantageous that our members would extend their support by providing more quality articles for publishing in this journal.

Wish you all a better future.

Sincerely Yours,

Prof. Md. Ibrahim Siddique
Editor in Chief
Journal of Surgical Sciences
Society of Surgeons of Bangladesh.